Originated in 2016, E-Unum is a consulting firm that delivers deep expertise, objective insights, a tailored approach & unparalleled collaboration to help leaders confidently face the future.

E-Unum is redefining how networking & security technologies are brought to market. We integrate state of the art technology into multi-vendor environments enabling value-added resellers & product manufacturers to confidently expand their business.

Our key objective is to provide the highest level of service to Financial, Healthcare, Educational sectors & their customers.
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SIC

7371015 : Information Technology Services
7371001 : Computer Programming Services
7371003 : Computers-System Designers & Consultants
7371006 : Custom Computer Programming Services
7371010 : Computer Services
7371011 : Data Systems Consultants & Designers
7371013 : Programming

NAICS

541511 : Custom Computer Programming Services
541512 : Computer Systems Design Services
541519 : Other Computer Related Services

ISIC

6201 : Computer Programming Activities
6202 : Computer Consultancy & Facilities Mgmt
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DIFFERENTIATORS
- American Alloy Steel
- Aledo ISD
- American Digital
- Artesia ISD
- AtHome
- Baywoods ISD
- Baylor Scott & White Health
- Caliber Home Loans
- City of Costa Mesa (CA)
- City of Leesburg (HPT)
- City of White Settlement
- Clinch County
- Daystar
- Desoto ISD
- Elgin Community College
- Everman ISD
- Farmersville ISD
- Generac Vermont
- Generac Waukesha
- Generac Whitewater
- Golden Rule Schools Inc
- Grand Prairie ISD
- GrapeVine ISD
- Holiday ISD
- Huntington County (CSC)
- Keller ISD
- Kellogg's
- Killeen ISD
- Life School
- Live Oak School Dist
- Lotte Chemical (Lake Charles)
- Masuda
- National Roofing
- Prairie State College (IL)
- Purdue University
- Sally Beauty
- Shaw University
- Sherman ISD
- Texas AMU
- The Freeman Company
- The University of Memphis
- Volvo
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Assessment & Discovery
State-of-the-art Device discovery analysis tools
Wi-Fi network analyzer with dual spectrum mapping

Design
Strict adherence to LAN/WAN design principles.
Enterprise ready (3/2 tier) hierarchical design approaches

Configuration
Define advanced uniform design deployment
Deploy intuitive, customizable, network configurations

Staging & Testing
4-tier Deployment (DEV, TEST, MODL, PROD)

Implementation
Implementation and production roll-out